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Summary

The coming generations of high beam-power
●xeleratormr~uire nw technique to ma:itor
the ●mlttance and the nhape of the beaml in par-
ticular=, ❑easurements that do rmt interfere with
the beam itself are necanaary. A new -m~ta-
tlorml algorithm, ~ (Maximum ENTropy), will
be presented that mmb!nes rtandentructlve pro-
file measurements taken from a number of nta-
tiona along the beam line with beam-dymmlcs
calalation. b mmpute a four-dimensional
phase-apace dlstrltmtlon. A version of NEWT has
been used on ●xperimental data to reconstruct
the t-dbnenslonal transverse ●mlttanm of the
Clinton P. Anderson Fie60n Phynlca Facility
(NPF) praton beam at 100 HeV and and the

S_ beam at 150 KeV. Wire ficannern at three
stations were used to get the one-dimensional
profiles. Results will be mmpared with those
gained using the destructive slit ad ~ll~tor
methrd and with those gained using MART (14ulti-
pllcative Algebraic Reconetrmtion Technique) on

the same three profiles.

?Lsximum Entrow Reconstruction Techniques

we used tw algorithms, P!AAT1 (~ultl-
pllcative Algebraic R=onstruction Technique),

●n~ ~2, to reconstruct the emlttance of
LU4W beams at 100 FlcV and 750 KeV energies.
Both algoritltns -re used to reconstruct a
aour~ from the same nets of projections or pre
flle9. Both ?DZNT and HART are designed @ con-
rerge tn a ❑aximum entro~ mlutlon or yield an
image with th~ lowest informatlcm content con-
sistent with available datij entraneoua informa-
tion or artificial ntructure la thereby amid?d.
Because a description of KENT and MART for two
dlmenaional reconstruction ham been given else-
where,l~z w nhall simply cement on the tm
methcda. Theoretically both algorithms, when
●~liad to distributions of Gtmasian shape,
should produce ●ssentially ●xect reconstruc-
tion. HART ad _ are well suited for appli-
cations where the number of meaaured profiles lE
small and where the source distribution In some-
what Gaum91an in shape. These ●ttrlbuten made

the algorlthma attr=tive for accelerator a- ‘.-
caticm because particle-beam dlatrllwtlono are
usually amwth, unimodal, poseeaa only ❑cderate
amunta of a~etry and are often availabl~. for
measurement at only a few atationc. ME’NT has
been used for cross-e.ectlon :econatructlon of

-k Performd under the auapican of the U. S.
Department of Energy.

fuel rcd-bundlea3 and laaer-imploded
pellets.4 MT has been used to reconstruct
transverse emittances of particle beams.s In
principle, w is simpler to Implement because
it onlv requires the use of one-dimenalonal
meaaured profiles and one-dimensional back pro-
jectional MART requlrefi not only the same one-
dimensional measured profiles but alao an array

representation of thp source. The arrav nize
cnn b~rnne mnsiderahle ag one qoea to three,
four, or n dimensions. The mount of canputer
atoraqe for the arrav im Mn, where M is the
rr~mber of Eanples ~n a prelection and tvpicallv
variea betwen 50 and 100. This e.torage
requirement ●laminates the use of mnall and
mediur+riz- ~uters. The array must be trans-
formed frcm one etatlon to anotner by a ccmrpll-
cated mapping of the Mn pixel-volume ele-
rnentrr. This mapping has rmt been attempted for
an.! n greater than tw, and appeara quite for-
midable for any greater n, ?lowever, the exten-
sion of WI?NT to four or sirr dimensions is
straightforward. For these reagons, we adapted
~ to reconstruct transverse emittance distri-
butlonn and have investigated ita performance as
compared to MART,

Me thcd

Three wire ecanrera in the 100 HeV and in
the 750 KeV transport regions of LAMPP were used
to mea.vure the beam proflle~. The wire scanners
=re neparated by nearly equal drift 6ections
located near standard ●mittance ❑easuring 6ta-
tions consisting of slits and collectors. At
100 HeV the H+ beam tranamltted through the
alit waa observed on a wire scanner. We
re~rted on these data earlier5 and stated
that when mmpared to the data collected with
the @tandard slit method, the RIRT reconstruc-
tion had small differences in the ellipse param-
●ters a and & which could not be attributed to
ntatistica. In the manparison of the ●mittance
area veraua percentage of total beam ●nclosed,
bth MART and the standard methd reaulta were
In ●xcellent agreement. These same profiles no~~
have been analyzed wjth the MENT algorithm.

W? have ,nade mirnilar measurement of the
LAMPF I-intenmltv R beam at 750 KeV. In
this cane the ntandard ●mittance ❑tatton used a
mllector cmnsie.tinq of a plate with rsmductinq
stripu atteched to !t. At both ●nerq!ez, w
asaumed that rm space-charqe ●ffects were
present and that the tranafer matrices con-

nectlnq the viewing etationa were s(mple drlfta,
which they are in the zero current Iirnit.



Renult~.—

In Fiqm. 1 and 2 us t3hcrw plots of emitt.snce
● rea ver6us percentage of total beam for beams
of 100 PteV and 750 ReV energy. In both canes,
~ and MART are in gmd agr.?ement with the
data gained with the ❑llt and coll=tor rnethrxl,
“Aich ia aasumed to yield a density dlmtrlbution
closest to the true beam distribution.

We have mmpared the shape parameter a and
B by dlrrplaying the residual betatrom oacilla-
tion6 AR/R for ~ and HART. The true
●llipse parameters are asaumed ~ual to those
gained with the slit and collec-r methcd. In
Fi?. 3 we nha Am for the 750-KeV data. Both
algorithms give ex~llent reconstruction? of the

●mittan= dls~lbution. Similar plots for the
100 HeV data are also shwn in Fig. 3 Both
methci!s give values of L- approximately ~ual
to 0.1. In thi~ ca,e the KENT results more
closely match the alit and coll~tor results.
Contour plots of the reconstructed density
distribution are shown in Fig. 4 for the slit
and mllector methcd, in Fig. 5 for the MART
aIgorithm ad in Pig. 6 for the MEWT algorithm.

B=ause we envision Situations where the
matching of a beam emittance WI a linac
acceptance should result in a value of AR/R as
rsnall as 0.1, we desire an emlttance-meas~ring
metlrd whose accuracy can be characterized bv a
value of AR/R smaller than 0.1. Therefore we
are seeking corr~tiofis that w1ll reduce the
value of AR/R in Fig. 3. We have determine4
that this mall but eignlficant value cannot be

attributed to ● rrors caused by mnideal viewing
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angle9 or any artificial a9yrmnetric emlttance
growth caused by the pixel mapping ir) HART.

An additional test of the algorithms was
mafle usinggenerated aswmnetrlc Gaussian

di8trlbutIons. Both MART and HFWT gave nearlv
●xact reeonetructions. In this c~se our version
of M4.RT is auperlor to earlier versions that
gave reconatructlons with jaggei peaks and
fluctuation, The improvement i~ apparently the
result of reconstructing pr0file9 frrsn column
mums of transformed pixelm. Profile9 were
previously calculated from rayn intercepting
pixels.

Four-Dimenaiorlal Reconstruction Method

tie hare decided to uae the MEWT algorltbm
to re-wnstruct four dimeraional emittance
distributions because it gives equallv good or
slightly better t-dimenalonal reconstruction
and because It 1s relatively ●nsv to exoand WENT

to four dimensions. For the present we will

only consider reconstruction in linac necticms
where m ●nergy change takea place, where
?irat-order opticn IS valid, and where
●pace-charge ●ffects can be ●xprensed by a
linear transfer matrix.

The phase-apace density fum:t~.on of the

beam in a reference plane z = O can be denoted by

([D
x
x’

f Y
Y“

(1)
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Pig. 3. Comparison of the reconstructefl

●llipse9.
background gas ionization. To express the
measured prof!le in term~ of f, w introdu?p a
matrix R that pra?ucea a rotation of axes
through an angle ek shout the z-axis:

where x and y are the coordinates of the
particle, and where the direction unit v~tor

n = p/p, [p is the particle momentum) has
smponente. x’,y’. At station j (in the plane
z - z~) the particle will heve ~rdlnates
given by

(4)

where

(5)

where Tj im a 4 x 4 transfer matrix. Computer
ales, ●.g., TRACE7 and TRANSPORT, are
svailablo to com~te transfer matri~s for
different accelerator ~mrpnents. The density

diatributlon at plane z - z, ia, from ~s. (1)
The measured projection profile for the anqle

~ at Btation z, 1s
●nd (2),

[1
u

-1 u’
‘k

v

v’

‘?
‘j

1Yj

Y’, [1
x

)= f ( Tjl “ ) . (3)

Y

Y’

f(

j=l,... ,J, k=l,..., KWe mmaider mw a scan ❑easurement at station j (6)

that prdu~a n projectim of the beam density
slag a line maki~ an angle Ok with the

Psltive x-axis. These onedbnensional profiles
can be obtained, for ●xample, with the wire

scanner technique, or by obaervlng light quanta
●mitted by suitable tracer materials or

We coneider now the entropy associated with

the distribution f, We asaume” that f aatisfie~
the -nflitions

3
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introduce a Lagrange multlpli?r ~kj(u) fOr
each condition in Eq. (6) and p~rfrwm a

(7) variation of the functional

q(f) = H -~\du )ki(ll)

I

kj u

9kj(u) -/du’~dV~dV’ - f(l;’~;’

I

“).
v

v’

x

x’1.1
Yfix@b’ J’” f (

(lo)

By changlnq variables of [nteqratlon - can
rewrite the second Integral iI) PX-I. (lO\ as

eo that f can he regarded a~ a prohahllity
dlntribution function. These amlltions imply

that

91 j (1,) ? O
j? 1,...,J k=l, ....K.

I du skj(U) ‘ 1. (0)

The ●ntro~ assoclaterl with f 1s1 where Sk is a 1 x 4 suhmatrix of the matrix Rk

x

‘Ill

x

‘i )ln f( “ )V .

Y Y

Y’
(9)

Sk ‘ [ Coson o sin9n iY ] (12)

The functional derivative of n with respect

to f i9 ❑et equal to zero, giving

-lnlf(c)i!l -l+~Akj(sk Tjc)=o, (13)
V lo the 4-dimenalonal volume of the aet D where
f 10 ~itive. We want to ❑aximize II with

4s. (6) treated as conatrainta. This

prencriptlon produces the mlution that Is the
‘mat probable’ consistent with the meaaured
dati for g. The Lagrange multiplier methal is
uned to solve this optimization problem. We

Thus f must have the form

04)
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[
h,k(u) = exp Akj(u) - ~}

1 ●

(15)

TO fi~ th? u!’)kmkm fu!Wt10n5 hkj, w must

solve the KJ equat inn= ohta!ned hv suhstitut ina

Eq. f14) into the constraint equations (6):

J JIVfiVIn,;,k,j II.,.9kj(u) ■ ~hkj(u) du ,.

(16)

TFNS iteratimn scheme descrit-d in Ref. 1
must he mw3ifler! as fullovs. il-,itial!v one sets

and one then a~lies ryclic upflafes

j+l i 1

hkj (U) = hkj / R,j(u))

(17)

(18)

f O andif gkJ(u) ,+, k + (j-l)K = imod (JK)+ 1

.7 i
hkj(u) otherwise,

‘kj =

where

R;j(u) = [gk

i

n
m,t+k,j

‘kj

kiu)bu’fivfiv’(U)V]-l hi

[1

u

(SMT T;l R~’ “).
v

v’

.

(19)

Thin iteration scheme has been found %
converge very fast numerically in tw and three
dimenniona.

F~turc St~*i@=—.—

He plan tn use MXN7 to reconCt~Jc*
●mittance di~trihutinns for the Hanford NIT
Accelerator where the 3.5-UW beam power
precluAes standard jnterc~ptlve sensors. Liakt

●mitted from ionlz?d or ●xcfterl residual qasms
in the beam region will be collected F.y
low-level TV cameras and diqitizerl. Beam

profiles frOIT fOur views at each of three
stations will he used to reconstruct th-

4-rlimensional rfistrihution.
At LAMPF WP are ad,!ing arlditiona! wires a+

our ~50-KeV wire 9canner stations. Thes@ wire=
will give us additional views with which to

reconstruct the 4-rfimensional emi ttanc-. we are
also mnduct)ng studies to determine how

space-charge effects must he incorporatp~ into
to our t~~nsfer matrices connecting viewina
9tatinnsr and w plan to develop a mothcd fmr

assigning coordinates from tht= reconstruct-d
distrihutinn to a macropartic]e distribution fnr

use in mmputer simulation ctie~.
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